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arious nations around the world have been
riding an economic roller coaster during the
20th century!

Financial upheavals of staggering propor-
tions-depression, massive unemployment, run-
away inflation, skyrocketing interest rates and
ever-expanding debts-have affected the
economies of dozens of countries.

Certain countries, especially in the developed
world, have also experienced periods of unprece-
dented stability, wealth and prosperity.

From Boom to Bust!

After the economic upheaval created by the
First World War came the Roaring Twenties. This
was a period of burgeoning wealth and prosper-
ity, especially in the United States.

But then, like a lightning bolt, came the stock
market crash of 1929. Shock waves were felt
around the world. Then followed the Great De-
pression of the 1930s.

ln Germany, economic troubles-hyperinflation
and massive unemployment-ultimately led to the

rise to power of Hitler and the Nazi party.
World War ll came. ln its aftermath Europe and

much of the rest of the world were in economic
shambles. The U.S. economy, however, experi-
enced an upturn as a result of the billions of
dollars pumped into it to support the war effort.

Postwar Economic Growth

During the postwar period of the 1950s and
early 1960s, as Europe was slowly rebuilding into
a formidable economic power, the U.S. economy
continued its expansion. More people than ever
before experienced an increasing standard of liv-
ing with unheard of levels of prosperity.

+50%

Economic growth, even in many of the less
developed countries, continued through the later
1960s, allowing the average person to buy more
and more goods and services than ever before.

Then came the 1970s and double-digit inflation
triggered by a quadrupling of oil prices in 1974.
Not only were the industrial nations affected by
inflation and high unemployment, but so were
developing nations. Huge loans made during the
1970s, intended to help developing nations, are
largely responsible for the debt crisis today.

During the decade of the 1980s, after the
worldwide recession of 1981-82, the global econ-
omy in general has grown at an impressive rate.
lnflation and unemployment in many nations are
at or near their lowest levels in years.

What's on the Horizon?

As we can see from this economic overview of
the 20th century, we live in a world of economic
uncertainty. What does the future hold?

Willthe global economy continue to grow in the
decade of the 1990s? Or will there be a severe
recession or even depression?

Economists find it difficult to agree upon what
will occur. We need, therefore, to be prepared!

ln this special report, we'll outline basic princi-
ples of sound personal financial management that
will help set you and your family on a firmer
financial footing.

The articles in this report have been selected
from past issues of the Plain Truth magazine. For
more than 50 years, its editors and writers have
been helping readers understand what is happen-
ing in the world and why. lf you would like a free
subscription, write to the address nearest you
listed on the inside front cover.

Our lead article in this speclal report discusses
the global economy and how it affects you per-
sonally. Next is an article that outlines six steps
to financial security. Following this are articles on
how to become a more valuable employee, princi-
ples of success from a self-employed business-
man, what to consider when making a budget,
and how to teach your children about money. The
concluding article shows the importance of
putting prosperity into proper perspective in light
of the more important values of life.

ROLLER-COASIER ECO TOMY-Graph shows extent to
which U.S. economic activity has fluctuated above or
below the long-term growth trend.
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ECONOMY

ATTECISYOU!

hat has the price of oil in
Bahrein or wheat in Australia
to do with your well-being if
you live in the United States or

Canada or somewhere in Europe?
Is there really a connection, for exam-

ple, between Mexico's huge international
debt and a burgher's life in Stuttgart,
West Germany?

The answer is that the world, frgura-
tively speaking, is one economic ball of
yarn and we are all strands interwoven
together. But the personal effects of some
far distant crisis may easily be disguised.

World Crises, Economics and You

Today, almost anything of import that
occurs in our world has "This Affects
You" stamped on it. Defense spending,
for example,
deeply impinges
on our personal
prosperity-our
pocketbook, our
land and our se-
curity. The health
of a people may
affect the nation's
productivity, as
well as burden its
economy.

Cocaine and
heroin usage are
linked to crime.
Crime, in turn, is
linked to what we
as victims of
crime may lose in
money and pos-
sessions, or pay in
greater costs for
insurance or for
an expanded po-

often a fact of existence that most people
could either work on their own land or
that belonging to a nobleman.

Who wants to be a farmer, you might
ask? The point is not one of preference
but rather a realistic economic fact. A
family had access to a producing home-
stead, however humble it may have been.
Even a serf could grow his own food. A
well-stocked barnyard could ensure eggs,
milk and poultry. There was no need for
a central water supply stretching hundreds
of miles. Wells on the land or in the
community could provide much of the
needed water.

The central power-generating station
did not exist. Wood was used as fuel. (But
the forests were depleted through misuse,
forcing the Europeans to turn to coal and

the steam engine.)
Transportation
was also literally
homegrown on lo-
cal lands, in the
form of, S&y,
horses or mules.
No need for ex-
pensive capital
outlays, such as
for tractors. A
healthy beast of
burden did the
job.

The use of liv-
ing things had
one important as-
pect: They were
economic assets
as each was self-
replicating. Seeds
came from crops;
a cow would give
birth to a calf; a

a.t

lice force and the maintenance of prisons.
Defense, health and crime are but three

strands woven into the complex fabric of
the world's economy. Here personal
needs, governmental decisions and indi-
vidual or international crises all find
themselves inextricably bound together.

That Was Then, This ls Now

A thousand years ago families in Eu-
rope were tied together by a lord of the
manor in small social and economic com-
munities.

People often lacked protection and free-
dom from the ravages of nature as well as
the local lord. But humans had within
their grasp an economic boon that eludes
us today. The yeoman's paradise of the
romantics may be hard to frnd. But it was

2

horse to a foal; a Eoat to a kid- The
ecoromy of people in the Rhone-Saone
valley in France did not depend on a
Japanese car, oil from Saudi Arabia and a
computer from America.

For most people, things economic were
limited to family, or at most the village
where basic products and services were
traded in fairs or bazaars.

The other side of the economic coin
was the scant protection from drought,
flood, disease epidemics or a harsh no-
bleman. These were real economic as well
as personal bugbears that man hoped
would disappear as the Industrial Revolu-
tion and the Age of Rationalism held out
promise of utopia. In the late 1700s a new
world was dawning. New technologies,
new political and economic systems were

Fomily Finonces
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emerging, all holding out hope for a better
future.

We Are One Economic World

Today, we control floods, droughts are
circumvented, disease epidemics are
nipped in the bud, and voters can turn out
any "nobles" of government with which
they are not satisfred.

Paradoxically, we have not gained otr
economic freedom. We have, in effect, be-
come each other's economic serf and slaves
of the very technology and socioeconomic
system on which this freedom is based.

No longer do we have personal access to
the basic means of production and neces-
sities of life. We are, for the most part,
dependent on other people and nations
for our food, our fuel, our transportation,

protect their industries, whether in Eu-
rope, Latin America, Japan or the United
States. The result can often be economic
musical chairs.

A case in point. A part of an urbane
New Yorker's tax dollars may be ear-
marked to pay a Wisconsin dairy farmer
so that theit mutual government cara p\r-
chase some of the dairy farmer's cheese
and distribute it for free to the poor. The
same New Yorker must now pay more fot
his cheese than he would have had to if he
hadn't supported the Wisconsin dairy
farmer in the first place. But if he hadn't
supported the dairy farmer, the New
Yorker might not have any cheese at all.
Why? Because the dairy farmer could not
afford to produce it at a lower sales price.

Let's look at a few other paradoxes of
this global eco-
nomic village we
all inhabit.

o A lending na-
tion such as the
United States
may counsel
debtor nation
Brazil to "trade
away" its debts
by increasing ex-
ports. But the
United States
may deny Brazil
access to its mar-
kets by raising
barriers to Brazil-
ian products-
and vice versa.

o If the govern-
ment, of say the
Federal Republic
of Germany, is
asked by the

United States to help drive down the
value of the dollar, it may mean the
lapanese yen will rise against the dollar.
The frnal result may be that the American
consumer may be forced to pay more fot
his Japanese car.

o Britain may pay into the European
Economic Community farm subsidy fund.
This fund, in turn, will pay the French
farmer so that he can sell his wheat at a
lower price to the Soviet Union.

The Real World and You

Things "economic" occur in the context
of real world happenings, not in abstract
graphs. An economic crisis may be the
result of a deep social problem. To illus-
trate, if someone in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, desires cocaine, another someone in

3

our machinery
and our clothes.
We must often
borrow our capi-
tal from abroad.

Ifbasic services
were cut, we
would be unable
to survive for the
most part. In that
sense, economi-
cally speaking, we

- have never in theV nistory oJ our ex-
istence been more
helpless.

International
dislocations and
crises become our
own. The long
economic arm of
government or
corporate policy
can reach deeply
into our pocketbooks or lift the bread
from off our table. Such unwanted rela-
tionships are often paradoxical and take
on a life of their own. Some examples:

An American in Chicago or a Japanese
citizen in Osaka may heartily welcome
lower gasoline and heating oil prices. But
these savings mean increased economic
woes for citizens in Mexico City, Lagos,
Nigeria, and even among the Chicagoan's
kinsfolk in Houston, Texas.

If the IJ.S. government makes a deal to
sell its wheat to the Soviet LJnion, then
Australia will be left literally holding its
bag of wheat. Such ironies exist every-
where in the world economy.

\z Bizarre Effects of World Economy

Most governments employ subsidies to

Fomily Finonces



La Guajira, Colombia, is happy to supply had deep social problems of injustice and
it. As long as enough dollars chase co- inequality. Within 75 years a new eco-
caine, a supplier will surface. nomic philosophy was $e11-s661ng-

In the process, innocent citizens may nism. In the year 1848 the communist Bill
suffer. A Colombian may not want co- of Rights was published under the title
caine produced in his country and an The Communist Manifesto. Karl Marx's
American may not want it used in his. But Das Kapital (the "bible" of communism)
the Colombian may be murdered and was published in 1867.
leave a wife and children without eco- Marx claimed that communism was the
nomic support. The American may be wave of the future. It would supplant a
robbed of all that he has by the hooked decadent capitalism as capitalism had
user supplied with cocaine from Colom- overthrown feudalism. But the death no-
bia. The outcome in both cases has its tice of capitalism was, as they say, slightly
economic dimension; both American and exaggerated.
Colombian citizens have been devastated Communism had its frrst say in l9l7 in
frnancially as well as socially speaking. the Soviet IJnion, as Nikolai Lenin came to

Another situation. Tribal farmers in an power. The ensuing history under Stalin
African nation may starve but not solely proved once again that economic theory
because of drought or poor farming. It may cannot be separated from political and so-
bepoliticallyormili- cial reality. Human
tarily expedient for problems were, un-
trre -ititary to de- In Western civilization the old iortunately, alive
str.oy the cro.ps Dfeind,strial World nO l,nger andwellundercom-
oI tnose opposrng . o munlsm as well as
them.warandsociai exists. We live in a undercapitalism.

:I'lH'S11,11.?.",X1il global e.conomic village. No n#""ii,..tet'*?,t;
Thire ire oiher fac- individual, village varying degrees of
tors, of course- Igno- Or natign liVes Or dies tO itSelf
rance, poor health
are two. Natural dis- economically.
asters have taken omies subject to
their toll. ever greater govern-

A

Economic systems such as feudalism,
capitalism, socialism and communism
were devised in hopes that they could
provide abundance and prosperity. But
the world is yet searching for the utopia of
perfect economic theory and practice.

Capitalism, for example, claimed that
the individual is the most important part
of economic growth. Adam Smith, in his
1776 book, The Wealth of Nations (the
"bible" of capitalism), argued that each
individual should be allowed to pursue his
own interest and personal gain. By so
doing, his selfrshness would actually pro-
mote the common good. "And he is in
this led by an Invisible Hand to promote
an end which was no part of his inten-
tions," Smith argued.

It is no coincidence that while in 1776
Smith's book was on English printing
presses, across the Atlantic, the Declara-
tion of Independence was being signed.
Both ideas had a common root. A politi-
cally free individual would guarantee his
nation political prosperity in the same
way that the individual free from govern-
ment interference in the market would
usher in economic prosperity.

It soon became apparent that capitalism

4

ment interference in the marketplace.
But war, greed, desire for profit,

scarcity and other social and political
problems-the things of the spirit-have
always had more cayernous appetites than
any economic philosophy or government
structure. No nation that has succumbed
to the weaknesses of the human spirit-its
own or ofhs1s-san survive hale and
hearty, economically speaking.

Choices Right and Wrong

Individuals, businesses and govern-
ments all must make important choices
on spending and production. But these
three groups do not always make wise
economic decisions. Often, they are
forced by circumstances to make deci-
sions that have unsatisfactory results.

Nations, like individuals, may borrow
beyond their capacity to pay. Or purchase
that which they do not need. Or be unable
to sell at a profrt that which they have
produced.

But in all cases it is people who must
write the check covering the debit in the
economy's account. "The buck stops
here" is an old clich6. In economics, the
buck stops at you and me.

Fomily Finonces
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Those on fixed incomes may be

especially worried about creeping
inflation, the rising costs of goods
and services. The threat of unem-

V ployment or job loss (or business
failure) also causes the jitters.

Perhaps you're a single mother
with several children and in great
danger of falling under the
poverty line. What will you do
about improving your frnancial
situation? Or you're deeply in
debt. How will you make your
payments and become debt-free?

Reasonable prosperity is some-
thing all of us would like to
achieve and hold on to.

But, in many nations, people
face nearly insurmountable frnan-
cial problems. The things that
most of us in the developed na-
tions take for granted-automo-
biles, electronic gadgets, savings
accounts, adequate clothing and
furniture-are out of reach for
vast numbers of the human race.

Many developing nations face
staggering poverty, near runaway
inflation, unpayable national
debts, vast unemployment and un-
deremployment. We know that
people in such nations must think

\z in terms of basic survival rather
than frnancial prosperity.

Fomily Finonces

To some degree, as they read
this article, they will have to look
over the shoulders of those who
live in the well-off nations and
who have opportunity to improve
their financial situation.

Let's, then, look at six frnancial
principles that can help one reach
for a more secure personal finan-
cial situation.

1. lncrease lncome

The frrst step toward frnancial
security has to do with maximiz-
ing our income. We need to have
suffrcient money and resources to
make life what it should be with-
out jeopardizing our mental, so-
cial and spiritual needs.

Most people are paid an hourly

wage or work on salary for some-
one else. If you're in this situation,
your chances for suddenly increas-
ing your income by a large
amount are not that promising.

You may receive automatic but
small raises based on a company
formula or union-management
agreement. In some cases, your
company may grant built-in cost
of living increases.

If there is a possibility of "mov-
ing up" financially you will have
to demonstrate your usefulness.
Make yourself more valuable to
your boss or company. Put the
emphasis on helping your organi-
zatiorr earn more money, save
money or improve its product or
performance.

If you personally want a raise,
you'll have to do it the old-fash-
ioned way: You'll have to earn it.

Suppose you cannot do better
frnancially even though you work
harder and smarter? You have two
options. Stay put or move out to
another job or company. (But
don't quit your job without having
another one lined up!)

Perhaps your type of employ-
ment has only limited monetary
value. And you've achieved the
highest pay possible. Can you edu-
cate yourself and improve your
value in the job marketplace?

Perhaps you have the ability to
create your own job by starting a

5



small business. If you already own
a business, the same principle ap-
plies. You will have to make your
product or service more valuable
and desirable to the consumer.

Simply put, being able to earn
more depends on your attitude of
service to others. It also means
making the most you can of your
abilities and situation. (Our free
booklet The Seven Laws ofSuccess
will show you how to maximize
your abilities.)

2. Budget Money Wisely

A most important point to re-
member: Make the most from the
money you already earn.

If we spend our money more
effectively, it's the same as in-
creasing our salary. When we
spend more wisely, it's as though
we're giving ourselves a tax-free
ralse.

flow's your "money manage-
ment quotient"? One well-known
family frnancial counselor wrote,
"Managing your money may well
be the single most important thing
you can do today." How true that
is!

We may learn to be money
earners but can still end up as
paupers. We have to become wise
money spenders as well. Studies
show that even those individuals
who earn large salaries still feel
financially strapped. It seems that
many people's outgo for needs
and wants almost always exceeds
their income.

Sound money management
teaches us a basic financial
maxim: There is never enough

6

money for everything we might
want or need. That is a fact of life
for even the wealthiest of individ-
uals or nations.

So we need a sensible spending
plan. A spending plan
is like a road map. A
budget helps us arrive
at our frnancial desti-
nation, safe and
sound. Every business
and government must
have a spending plan
and must strive to fol-
low it. Such a plan
guides the effective
use of money in many
ways. It helps us:

o Live within our
means. A plan gives
us greater control over our frnan-
cial resources. We can immedi-
ately know whether something
we desire to purchase is afford-
able.

o Realize personal goals. With a
spending budget, \ile can plan pt:l,-
chases properly, senrice debt pay-
ments, accumulate savings, save
for the future.

o Spend money effectively. Mer-
chandisers know that humans
make spur-of-the-moment pur-
chases. Items on supermarket
counters are often positioned in
such a way as to encourage pur-
chases.

A spending plan helps us to cir-
cumvent impulse buying. We buy
only what we planned to buy and
only those things our plan tells us
we can afford.

A spending plan helps us to ask
the right questions about our
money. Is this the time to buy this
product? Is this the most econom-
ical way to buy this product?
Would we rather have this
product than something else? Do
we have the money to buy it?
Does this product frt in with our
goals in life?

A spending plan helps us to bal-
ance the desire for present enjoy-
ment with long- and short-term
financial needs. A plan encourages
a savings way of thinking. Instead
of buying now and paying later,
we begin to think of saving frrst
and then buying when we can af-
ford it.

If you don't know where the

money goes, you can't get it to go
where it should. That's an obvious
maxlm.

A budget or spending plan A
should include three important

areas:
a Emergencies. We

should put money
away each month for
unforeseen circum-
stances such as car
and house repairs.

o High-cost items.
Don't buy that couch
today. Each month
put money into a sav-
ings account. Buy the
cough fq1 sxsh-en
your terms, without
interest and at the

most financially appropriate
time-such as during a timely
sale.

o Annual or periodic bills. Put
away money each week, month or
pay period for a future bill such as
insurance or taxes. For example, if
you pay an insurance bill once
each year, put away one twelfth of
the total in your savings each
month.

3. Use Credit Wisely

Credit is touted as a heaven-sent
blessing. lt canbehelpful when bor-
rowed money creates products or
services that can be sold.

But credit used to buy all sorts
of consumption items has its pit-
falls. First, that kind of borrowing
doesn't create anything. Second,
credit doesn't come free. It costs
us interest. This inflates the cost
of the object we want to buy and

Fomily Finonces
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squeezes out other possible Pur-
chases.

Obviously, whether to buy such
a major purchase on credit is
something we should give real
thought to. Most family frnancial
experts agree that we should not
purchase small consumable and
luxury items on credit cards where
the interest can exceed 20 percent.

Credit makes unwise purchases
easy. It can transfonn us from a
cash-using into a credit abusing
society. We have to aim at an 4c-
ceptable living standard well
within our incomes.

We can achieve this goal by re-
setting our frnancial clocks. That
is, save and have ready cash avail-
able ahead of purchases, rather
than allowing this cash to lag be-
hind what you buy.

We need to live within o\r cur-
rent itcome-producing ability. We
shouldn't bank on the hope that
future salary, commission or prof-
its will increase and catch up with
our present overspending.

4. Trim Expenses

We live in an "Era of Aspira-
tions," as one money management
authority calls it. That is, we order
our lives on the belief in and need
for a constatt upgrading of per-
sonal demands. We take this in-
crease in our standard ofliving for
granted. We spend our money on
that assumption.

It may seem strange, then, to
say that we should take a hard
look at what we buy or vss-4ncl
cut down expenses. Yet, that is ex-
actly what we should all be doing

Fomily Finonces

if we want to increase the value of
our money.

A few examples. Look at the
things you're already spending
money for. Do you need that
magazine subscription? The ser-
vices of a gardener?

What about the things you've
decided you want but haven't pur-
chased? Is that new car necessary?
Will a less expensive one do?

One important reason why our
money doesn't buy what it should
is that we are using far more ser-
vices than ever before. Most ser-
vices depend heavily on labor
costs.

If we carefully budget our
money, we can identify these ser-
vices that generate intensive ex-
penditures. Then we can take ap-
propriate action to change our
spending habits.

Let's look at some of these
areas.

o Laundering and dry cleaning.
Can we begin to wash and to iron
some of our own clothes and alter
our clothes-buying habits to rely
less on garments that must be dry
cleaned?

o Washing the family car. Wby
not wash the family car instead of
using the car wash? You can save
some money and get some exer-
cise.

a Eating out in restaurants. The
fast-food industry is booming in
the Western world. Start today
keeping track of the money you
spend eating out for a few months.

5. lnvest for the Future

If we include a regular savings
plan within our budget, vve can
build up a goodly nest egg over the
years.

Perhaps our income is not that
large. Can we save at least a small
portion each year? If we do this
over a 3O-year period, we'd be sur-
prised at how much we would
have for the closing years of our
lives.

From this nest egg, we could
draw an income upon retirement
from the interest we receive on
our investment. If that investment
happened to be in tax-free munic-
ipal bonds, we would be that
much better off.

Consider yotur long-term frnan-
cial goals early in life. Make these
a part of your spending plan.
What about a possible home pur-
chase, costs of rearing! children,
their education expenses, and
money for your retirement years

and old age?
It's important to

think through your
goals in life as early as
pobsible. Flowever, it's
never too late to do so.
In terms of frnancial
goals you must first
plan for today. That's
obvious. But you must
also carefully consider
your senlor years.

So far we've consid-
ered several points on
increasing income and
spending it wisely.
Now, let's turn to the
most important way in

which you can guarantee a secure
and prosperous future for your-
self and your family.
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You'll be aston-
ished at what you
spend.

Want some
more shocking
information?
Take a single
spending event
such as eating a
meal out at a
restaurant or a
trip to the car
wash. Then, esti-
mate how many
times you do this
weekly and mul-
tiply the amount
spent by 52. You
will frnd the yearly sum
on these services can be
ishingly high.

spent
aston-v



6. Make God Your Partner

Strange as it may seem, what we
are able to earn depends very little
on us. Any income we produce is
dependent on assets that we did
not create. And they don't really
belong to any human being, cor-
poration or government.

Regular readers of The Plain
Truth know we teach that a per-
sonal Creator God made and sus-
tains all that exists. Would not
this God, by virtue of having cre-
ated everything, have good reason
to claim that everything-includ-
ing ourselves-belongs to him?

God does make such a claim.
"The earth is the Lord's, and all
its fullness, the world and those
who dwell therein" (Psalm 24:l).
He says the wild animals and cat-

tle are his (Psalm 50:10-12) and so
is all the silver and gold (Haggai
2:8).

Everything that's produced is
dependent on some element origi-
nating in the earth. Our product
may be a tomato, a steel girder or
even a piece of plastic. But the
primary elements have already ex-
isted in some form.

Man has merely reshaped or re-
constituted what has existed in a
previous form or state. Man can-
not really create something out of
nothing. We only alter that which
was created by God.

Ah, you say, we tsed our energy
to create, say, a song or write a
book. Yes, but where did that en-
ergy come from? Who made your
hands, your eyes, the human
body-your ability to sell, man-
age, invent or create? God did.

Of course we apply a certain
thinking process to whatever we
do. But God still has a prior
claim. God created the human
brain and mind that we use.

Thus, we frnally stand naked be-
fore God. We have brought noth-
ing into the world. Everything we
have has come as a gift from the
Creator.

Out of this truth comes another
basic and far-reaching income-
generating and -spending princi-

ple: Since God ultimately gives us
everything we need, we are depen-
dent on him for our economic sur-
vival and prosperity.

And so God warns us as he
did an ancient people before they
went into the Promised Land:
"When you have eaten and are
full, then you shall bless the Lord
your God for the good land
which He has given you. Beware
that you do not forget the Lord
your God by not keeping His
commandments" (Deuteronomy
8:10-l l).

He tells us, as he did these
ancients, not to say, "My power
and the might of my hand have
gained me this wealth." Rather,
we should think of God as our
senior partner in any economic
endeavor and prosperity we
might achieve. "And you shall
remember the Lord your God,
for it is He who gives you power
to get wealth" (Deuteronomy
8: I 7-l 8).

Certainly, we should do our
part in working harder and
smarter both at earning and
spending our income. But we
must go on to trust and acknowl-
edge God as the author of eco-
nomic prosperity. If we do this,
we can have financially secure
and prosperous lives.

GUIDETINES
any people would
be surprised to
learn that the

Bible contains a wealth of
information about
economics and finance.

Here are a few of the
many guidelines that, if
diligently followed, would
help individuals and
nations enjoy economic
stability and financial
success:

Hard Work Pays Off

He who deals with a
slack hand becomes poor,
but the hand of the
diligent makes one rich
(Proverbs 10:4).

Do you see a man who
excels in his work? He
will stand before kings; he
will not stand before
unknown men (Proverbs
22:29).

The Principle of Savings

Go to the ant, you
sluggard! Consider her
ways and be wise, which,
having no captain,
overseer or ruler,
provides her supplies in
the summer, and gathers
her food in the harvest
(Proverbs 6:6-8).

Debt and Credit

The rich rules over the
poor, and the borrower is
servant to the lender
(Proverbs 22:7).

Avoid Get-Rich-Quick
Schemes

A faithful man will
abound with blessings, but
he who hastens to be rich
will not go unpunished
(Proverbs 28:20).

Money Is Not Everything

Take heed and beware
of covetousness, for one's
life does not consist in the
abundance of the things
he possesses (Luke 12:15).

For the love of money
is a root of all kinds of
evil (l Timothy 6:10).

A good name is to be
chosen rather than great
riches, loving favor rather
than silver and gold
(Proverbs 22:1).

The Give Principle

It is more blessed to
give than to receive (Acts
20:35).

Give, and it will be
given to you: good
measure, pressed down,
shaken together, and
running over will be put
into your bosom. For with
the same measure that
you use, it will be
measured back to you
(Luke 6:38).

Honor the Lord with
your possessions, and
with the firstfruits of all
your increase; so your
barns will be filled with
plenty, and your vats will
overflow with new wine
(Proverbs 3:9-10).
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Practical ways to become a
happier and more productive
employee.

oo many people are bored
with their jobs. If they com-
plain, they are often told to

get a new job. But for many, that
advice doesn't seem practical.

You don't have to get a new
job-you can very likely improve
the one you already have!

Some Workers Aren't Bored

Some workers are happy with
their jobs. Even if they work in a
job that is routine, they don't ex-
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perience boredom. But others,
perhaps you, do.

No matter where you work,
chances are you can rrrake yolur
job more enjoyable-and frnan-
cially rewarding.

Certain jobs are naturally inter-
esting, frlled with variety. Other
jobs tend to be mechanical rou-
tines that ought to be done by
robots.

But most jobs are somewhere in
the middle-one worker may frnd

the job interesting, but another
worker may be bored with the
same job. Boredom is not always
caused by the job-very often it is
caused by the way the worker re-
acts to the job. Some workers look
at the routine; others look for and
frnd variety.

If you are unhappy with your
job, if you'd like something to
change, but ifyou can't get a new
job, then you have to change what
yolr can: change yourself and the

9



way you react to the job. Consider
two examples from a mass-
mailing operation.

For many workers, the job is
routine: loading supplies into ma-
chines, watching the machine stuff
letters into envelopes, and sorting
and bundling the results by postal
code.

The machines sometimes break
down, and repairmen have to be
called in. Many of the workers
would use the downtime to relax
and goof off.

But Ralph found variety in the
job by watching the repairmen,
eventually learning enough about
the machines to frx most of the
problems. By becoming involved
in the job, Ralph not only became
more interested in it, he also re-
ceived a pay raise and an increase
in job security.

The job itself may have been
somewhat monotonous, so Ralph
did more than his job. He didn't
have to look far to frnd the variety
he wanted.

Eileen, another worker in the
same department, challenged her-
self: not just do the job, but do a
better, quicker job. As each type
of mailing was prepared, she
worked to break her personal
record. She teamed up with other
employees to challenge other
teams.

After processing 2,956 pieces in
one hour, Eileen looked forward
to the next chance to break the
barrier of 3,000. Her work became
a series of goals she wanted to
achieve-and goals slne did
achieve. In one sense, her goals
weren't terribly important, but by
having goals, she enjoyed the job
more than most workers did, and
she also was given a raise.

Eileen did not enjoy the job be-
cause she was paid 1n919-ghg ltixg
paid more because she enjoyed the
work and wanted to do a good job.
Most companies, most bosses, Iike
happy, productive workers better
than bored, turned-off ones.

But many companies do not
krl.ow howto make their employees
happier. Many bosses do not have
the motivation, personality or the
ability to help the workers become
more interested. So you may need
to do it on your ov/n.
,10

If this could be done quickly
and easily, you probably would
have already done it. It takes a
little thought, a little work, and
some time. But if you are bored
with your job and want to do
something about it, you can.

When There's Nothang to Do

Linda was the receptionist at a
company that didn't have a lot of
business. She had to remain near
the door, near the phone, ready,
but not very busy. She was bored
because there wasn't much to do.

So Linda found something else
fs de-rnqre than what her boss
had required: reorganizing com-
pany files. While going through
the old records, she found some

became interested in his studies
and eventually got a job promotion
that used tris new skills.

Spare time can always be used
to make a job more interesting.
You can ask, for example, other
workers to teach you what they
do. Ifyou learn to do otherjobs,
you'll get variety in your work,
and may be able to frll in when
others are sick or unusually busy.

Assembly-Line Challenge

Assembly-line workers have the
least opportunity to put variety
into their jobs. Yet even they can
if they want to.

Assembly lines are designed to
get the job done reliably, with a
minimum of training. It's a series

/\

valuable papers that had been lost.
She also learned a lot about the
company, and, as a receptionist,
was able to answer more questions
without bothering the boss. The
extra project helped her enjoy her
job more.

Jerry was cashier at a small com-
pany. He also had times when he
had no work. The job wasn't
enough to keep him busy, so he did
more than what the job required.
He studied in the spare time. He

of simple jobs, moving slow
enough to get eYerything done and
fast enough to make sure no one
sleeps. It isn't challenging-it's
designed to be simple.

Some jobs don't require much
thought. If we frnd that we have
more mental ability than our
present job requires, but cannot
frnd another job, we don't have to
turn off or tune out. We can zse A
our intelligence and keep our eyes
and ears open.
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Learn as much as you can not
only about your job, but the jobs
up and down the line. Ask your

' boss what special tools are for,\\z and why the job is done the way
it is. (But be careful how you ask,
or else he may think you are a
potential troublemaker.)

See if you can trade jobs with
another worker for a week; you'll
see and learn new things from a
different work-station.

Learn about your company
and the business you are in-
volved in. Perhaps a reference
librarian or company public rela-
tions offrcer can help you learn
more about your company, what
its history has been and who its
competitors are. Maybe you can

\/

lf you'd like ro help
moke dedsions thot offed
you ond your iob, you've
got to show the
derision-mokers thot
your odvite is worth
something to them-thot
you wont lhe compony
to be sutcessful ond
you ore willing to do
your porl.

take a tour of your factory.
I-earn who the comp:rny execu-
tives are and what they do.

I-earn as much as you can about
the product you work on, what it's
made of, how it's put together,
what it's used for. The more you
know about the product, the bet-
ter you'll be able to build it
right-and be able to recognize
defective ones.'V This will help you make a better
quality product and take pride in
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doing a job well accomplished.
And you should take pride in do-
ing a good job. The company pays
you because it knows your job is
important, and worth doing right.

Do You Want Your Boss
to Treat You Better?

You can change the way your
foreman and supervisor treat you.
How?

By changing yourself first.
Gradually your bosses-a1d ysul
fellow lvq1ks15-should change
how they react to you. This could
take time, perhaps months. A rep-
utation takes time to build-and
where there has been a problem,
time to change. Sometimes one
bad event can spoil several weeks
of improvement. You'll need to
keep at it for a long time to build
trust.

But if you improve at your job,
and learn other jobs, and learn
how they all work together to get
something done, your bosses will
notice. You don't have to show off
to be seen-simply do the job
right every day, whether or not
anyone is looking.

If you are a good worker when
things go right, and a good worker
when things go wrong, your boss
will gradually come to see that you
have what the company needs. He
or she will be more helpful to you
and will ask for your help.

When decisions need to be
made, the boss may ask for your
ideas. You'll be more involved-
and more interested-in your job.

If you'd like to help make deci-
sions that affect you and your job,
you've got to show the decision-
makers, by your example, that
your advice is worth something to
them. You've got to show, by your
actions, that you want the com-
pany to be successful in business,
that you are willing to do your
part, and that you know your part
of the business well enough to
have good ideas and comments.

IJnfortunately, some workers
think that the company benefits
only by cheating the workers. So
they struggle to get a bigger per-
centage of the profrts. A better
approach is to help the company
become more profrtable, so every-
one teceives more, even if per-

centages stay the same!
Doing a qualrty job helps every-

one by improving the company
reputation and increasing busi-
ness. A smart company shares the
increased profrts with the workers.
Even if you work for a selfrsh
company, you will at least have
more job security.

Ifyou know other workers, and
their jobs, your ideas and com-
ments will be worth even more. If
other workers know you, and see
your desire to do each project
right, the enthusiasm will help ev-
eryone around you do a better job.
You'll be a good employee who is
worth keeping. And you'll enjoy
your job.

When All EIse Fails...
Suppose you've done all this for

many months. You've learned
more about your job and your
business; you've done a quality
job and encouraged other workers,
too. You have found that you are
much more interested in the job
than most workers are, and more
than you used to be.

You are probably in line for a
promotion, or would like to ask
for a transfer to a job with more
variety. If you are a valuable em-
ployee, a smart company will want
to keep you, and keep you happy.

If you are a good worker, and
you know the business, and you
have learned how to be valuable, a
successful company will see that
and will want to use your talents.

But if the company you work
for doesn't want good workers, it
is doomed to soon lose business in
this competitive world. You'll do
yourself a favor by finding a more
successful company-one that
knows the value of a good worker.
Maybe you hadn't thought in
terms of getting a new job, but if
you really want a more enjoyable
job, a good one might just be wait-
ing for you.

In our fast-changing society, job
changes, although sometimes un-
wanted, are becoming more com-
mon. Good work skills will help
you no matter what happens.

Work can be a boring drudgery.
Or it can be an interesting chal-
lenge, part of an interesting life.
You can decide which it will be.
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The rags-to-riches

success story of Virgil
Gordon, black businessman.

,rfly husband's a little unusual," Mary

lulff '#J"*#it"""-'"f Hf :*"ffi r?3
turn one man's trash into another man's treasure.

Mary Gordon's husband is more than the average
rags-to-riches success story.

Successful black businessman Virgil Gordon's life
story, like that of many, seemed destined to have an
unhappy ending even before he began living.

The Depression still held the small farming
community of Lake Providence, Louisiana, in its
grip when Virgil was born in 1935.

Virgil was the fourth of frve children being reared
by his single mother. All the children were called
upon to contribute to the livelihood of the family.

"I learned to work in those days, very, very hard
work. As a child, I was a day laborer picking cotton.

"My mother put me with each of the best pickers
for one day and told them I'd learn fast, and by the
time I turned 14, I could pick 500 pounds a day."

Virgil Gordon feels the most important part of his
life then was what his mother taught him. She was
determined that they make it, and they did, without
ever taking aid.

"She pushed me out every morning by 5 a.m. to
go to work for my Uncle Newt. He picked me up
frrst, then together we picked up the other cotton
pickers. He used to tell me I was worthless and
would never amount to anything.

"But my mother was busy frlling my head with the
best preparation she could give me for life. I learned
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to enjoy hard work, respect authority and strive to
do things better or more efficiently."

Virgil Gordon attended school through the ninth
grade, and then took his frrst job as a laborer in an
icehouse.

His father, who had separated from his mother
when Virgil was 3 years old, was ill with tuberculosis
in San Diego, California, and after wisiting him,
young Virgil decided to move there to live.

"In San Diego life started coming together. A
friend sold me an old car for $50 and I started doing
door-to-door gardening and landscaping. Most
importantly, I started reading and really wanting to
learn."

Virgil then suffered a setback when he broke the
law. He went to jail for two years. After serving his
time he found a job with a masonry company.

In February of 1966 he started helping to build the
San Diego Stadium and became the foreman of the
backfrll crew. He was the frrst black foreman, but
before long his superiors were pressured to reassign
him.

"I wasn't bothered b)i that," he said. "I knew how
to respect the decision ofthe boss, to treat him fairly,
to work with pride, do tasks effrciently, and do
whatever I had to do."

Virgil Gordon was reassigned as a sawman's
helper, completely away from the project crews.
Eventually the company hired a new superintendent,
who noticed Virgil and made him his personal
aide-answerable only to him.

One of the ways the superintendent wanted to cut
costs was by reusing the lumber. Virgil set up a crew
to reclaim all the lumber. This saved the company
money and gave him valuable training in the
construction industry. It was this training that would
launch him into his own business.

It was about this time that a minister asked him

A

for help in building a meeting room for young
people. "I examined my budget and just about cried
because I was hnancially extended to my limit. All
my earnings went to serve my family, and I had A
nothing left over to contribute to bettering the lives
of others.
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"I wanted to help these kids out, but my desires to
help were limited by my ability to produce. Then I
had an idea, and my whole life began expanding
through this new desire to serve the youth."

Mr. Gordon then took a new job that exposed him
to a need in the community. He was working in
housing developments and because of a new law,
there were piles of waste and scrap lumber
everywhere. The city passed a law forbidding the
development companies to burn their garbage and
scrap lumber. So businessman-to-be Virgil Gordon
offered to remove their garbage if they would give
him the scrap lumber along with it. Many companies
accepted the offer, and it didn't take long before he
had gathered enough wood to build a meeting room,
and a good-sized porch for the youths.

'v

But there was still a large stock of wood left over
after the building project. He didn't know what to
do with it until a friend suggested that he sell the
wood.

"It was like a light went on. I had never considered
that scrap wood might be worth money."

His resale business grew and prospered, and he
developed such a reputation that people were coming
to him regularly.

A man came to him needing enough wood to build
a house. The man was on a voucher system and
needed an invoice from Mr. Gordon to do business.
"What's a voucher, what's an invoice?" Mr. Gordon
asked.

The man persuaded Mr. Gordon to go with him to
a printer and have the business forms printed. "I

. save him an invoice and two weeks later I receivedV ; check for $3,000. I like doing business that way!"
Mr. Gordon quipped.
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He strug;gled hard to learn the basics of business.
By asking a friend in the industry, his banker or even
his competitors for adrrice, he learned the business
well.

"These men of experience and wisdom would tell
me how to do things, what industry journals to read
or what dangers to beware.

"My progress was very amusing to my
competitors. They laughed at my efforts, which they
considered a junkyard, but they're not laughing
anymore because we're a serious business to contend
with."

Two companies gradually grew up out of Mr.
Gordon's continual efforts.

"l pay close attention to my employees. If I come
to think I know it all then I'm going to fall because
pride comes before a fall. I have to be careful not to
make decisions to do things just for the prestige of
doing them.

"We do the things that must be done like being
clean, keeping the equipment neat and making the
store well organized and presentable for the
customers. We keep up with the latest technological
developments in the building industry. But most
importantly we keep our ears tuned to the needs of
our customers and our community. We want to give
personal custom-tailored service.

"It pays to keep a close watch on our customer
relationships. Two of the largest companies in the
area just collapsed during the current building
slump, but our business doesn't even know there is
trouble in the industry."

Mr. Gordon's business has had its problems
though. He was on the verge of bankruptcy once. As
his business melted away to virtually nothing, he was
convinced he was failing and that the only way out
was to frle bankruptcy.

"I had to evaluate my failings and remember what
it took to build the business in the first place," Mr.
Gordon said.

"I put back my old priorities of caring for people
on their terms. I started doing for myself what I had
been waiting on others to do for me. And I went back
to work."

Virgil Gordon's work with the community and
black youths has been applauded at both city and
state levels. For his efforts, he has received numerous
awards, and has appeared on television as a man of
vision serving the community of San Diego.

Mr. Gordon's wife works right along with him. "I
feel she is 60 percent of the business. And I listen to
her," he said. "But I take full responsibility; the buck
stops with me and the action starts with me."

He is a success-not only in business, but in
life. To whom does Mr. Gordon give the most
credit?

"I slowly came to realize that the opportunities
that came my way were coming to me from God. I
had to do by sheer labor what others do by brain
power. But even so, the successes came from God
doing things for me that no human could do by labor
or by brains."
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ow many times have you
said to yourself, "Once and
for all I've got to get my fr-

nances in order!"?
There is no better time than

right now!
So why not put a budget into

effect that will give you a sound
frnancial footing and lay the foun-
dation for the future?

Money-lt's Part ot Life

Like it or not, money is
an important part of our
lives. You've heard the
cliche, "Money can't buy
happiness." That may be
true. But a lack of money
can certainly contribute to
a lot of unhappiness.

Properly managed,
money can enhance fam-
ily relationships. Money
can be a springboard for
family discussions that
will help the entire family
pull together for common
goals.

Not properly managed,
money becomes a Ereat
curse.

A family staggering un-
der the oppressive weight
of debt is obviously under
more strain than the debt-
free family.

Yet modern society has
encouraged debt. It is con-
sidered "normal" to have
a home mortgage, an auto-
mobile loan of several
thousand dollars and personal
credit debts amounting to nearly
20 percent of the family income.

But just because that is "nor-
mal" or "typical" doesn't make it
the best form of money manage-
ment.

Rather than go into debt, the
average person should set about to
get out of debt-and stay out of
debt.

But where should you start?

See the Need

Time was when a family needed
a major item, they began to save
for it. It might have taken a few
years. But when they bought it, it
was paid for.

Then times changed.
Through the world of credit fr-
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nancing, many families have ac-
cepted an automobile payment as
a pernanent part of their family
budget.

If you ever hope to get out of
debt, your very frrst step is to
bring a quick halt to credit buying.
Especially on the common items
oflife such as clothing, appliances,
furniture, food, meals out and
recreation.

Many families will carry a long-

term home mortgage. And many
families will be forced to finance
an automobile for three or four
years.

Your goal will be to cut credit
buying to a minimum of these two
items.

Then-a Long-Range Plan

Most of us have taken many
years to establish our spending
habits, accumulate our debts and
dig ourselves into frnancial holes.
It is not easy or logical that we
should be able to snap our frngers
and get out of debt and on a
sound frnancial footing by next
week. Not even next month. Not
even next year.

But a sound plan, carefully
thought out, can bring frnancial

success in the future.
We live in a "now" oriented

society. We want everything done
yesterday, or by tonight at the lat-
est.

Such a hectic pace of living is
not realistic.

You need to sit down as a fam-
ily and lay out a practical long-
range plan.

Find out exactly where you are
right now. Get all your frnancial

bills and statements in or-
der. It may not be pleas-
ant to frnd out how deep
you are in debt, but you
might as well face it. Oth-
erwise, you'll continue in
the same old rut-digging
ever deeper.

Once you have noted all
your debts, put down
what you realistically can
expect in the way of in-
come.

If you are typical, you'll
frnd your debts cannot be
paid offright away. That's
where budgeting comes in.

Going on a budget to
many people is distasteful.
It's like going on a diet.
Or like being told when
you were a child to go to
your room. It seems like
punishment for alleged
wrongdoing.

But going on a budget is
what you should have
been doing all along. So
don't look at it as unpleas-

ant. Setting up a budget is like
getting a new lease on life. It's a
way to start over. A way to make
a success out of your frnances.

Remember, your plan should be
long range.

The chances are your home
mortgage will be the greatest debt
you have to pay. That is generally
a frxed sum of money. So if you
have 10 years, or 20 or even 30
years yet to pay, your long-range
budget should be set up as long as
you have that one outstanding
debt.

Then take your debts one by
one and lay out a realistic pay-
ment plan. Your automobile may
take another three years. Your
personal credit debts for furniture,
clothing and other items have to
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be paid for every month-you
may have charged enough that
your long-range plan will take
four, frve, even seven years. But
set up a plan. That's important.

Make up your mind not to cre-
ate any major new debts while
paying off the old ones. That is
not going to be easy, but those
debts will all have to be paid. And
there is no use putting it off any
longer.

A Matter of Charactel

Many people hope for a sort of
"magic" budget. One that will pay
our debts faster than our projec-
tions. But such a magic budget
doesn't exist.

You have to set up a budget and
stick to it. And that may not al-
ways be easy. In fact, it seldom is.

Each person or family has dif-
ferent needs. There is no one bud-
get suitable for everyone. The 35-
year-old bachelor will have quite a
different expense pattern
than the 38-year-old cou-
ple with three children.

Money management for
a 58-year-old couple plan-
ning for retirement will be
very different from the
23-y ear-old newlyweds.
And the couple with chil-
dren have different ex-
penses than the couple
with no children.

So each ofus has differ-
ent goals. And therefore a
different plan. Therefore a
different budget. Each
such budget is neither
right nor wrong-just dif-
ferent.

The purpose for your
budget is to make your
money do what you want
it to. Too many people have given
in to their desires and extended
themselves beyond safety in
money management. You simply
can't budget and spend more than
you have coming in.

Typical long-range goals are
savings for college education for
the children, paying for appropri-
ate life insurance, a paid-off mort-
gage and suffrcient funds for re-
tirement.

Mid-range goals include furni-
shing the home, purchasing and
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maintaining an automobile and
perhaps a special vacation.

Shorter-range expenses are
clothing, food, utilities and recre-
ation.

You should make out your own
list of goals-long range, medium
and short range.

But as you set down your goals
and develop your budget, keep
these six points in mind:

(l) All goals must be based real-
istically on your projected income.

(2) Provide for the basics frrst-
then the comforts and frnally the
luxuries.

(3) Set up a plan for paying off
debts already accumulated.

(4) Plan a savings sqhsrns-ns
matter how small. Add to your
savings as your old debts are re-
duced.

(5) Spend only based on your
budget.

(6) Never give in to temptations
to depart from the budget.

Form a habit of writing down
your expenses. Keep track ofyour
outgo. It's surprising what you
frnd when you get it all down on
paper.

Set up your own simple ac-
counting system. Make columns
for housing and utilities, groceries
and meals out, transportation,
medical and dental, clothing, in-
surance, credit debts, the family
vacation, recreation and other
ways you frnd that you spend your
money.

Then when you see how you
have been spending your money,
set up a plan ofhow you can best
change your spending patterns
and habits, if necessary, to accom-
plish your new long-range, mid-
range and short-range goals.

Take control of your income and
outgo. Become your own "secretary
of the treasury." It can be fun. It
will certainly be a challenge.

Set up a workable budget that
every member of the fam-
ily understands and sup-
ports. Your family can be-
come a team pulling
together for a common
goal. That goal may mean
sacrifrcing now for a col-
lege education for the chil-
dren later. But it will be
well worth it when you
achieve that goal.

And if you have been in
debt more years than you
care to remember, it's
am.azing the wonderful
feeling you'll have when
you make the last pay-
ment on those debts.

The key to a budget that
works is not a newfangled
miracle budget. Only old-
fashioned hard work. You

are the single most important key
to that budget.

So take the opportunity to be in
control of Your moneY-1215".
than the other way around.

Altering a life-style isn't easy.
But that's what making a budget
work usually means-if you want
to get out of the rut.

So, if you want to stop always
feeling "broke," ifyou are tired of
being dissatisfred with your fi-
nances, then set up that budget
and make it work!
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The most important
pafi of making a

budget work is not
how the budget is
set up. The most
important part is

you-only you can
make it work.

Get to Work on lt
The most important part of

making a budget work is not how
the budget is set up.

The most important part of the
budget process is you! You are the
only one who can make it work.

Many of you have said regard-
ing your money, "I just don't
know where it all goes." Or, "How
come my outgo always exceeds my
income?" Or, "I just can't seem to
make ends meet."



tf vou are a consumer in
lo'ne of the world's
more affluent nations,
there's a good chance
that you have accumu-
lated a sizeable credit
debt!

Buying on credit can
be a convenience if han-
dled wisely. But it can
also be a financial
headache, particularly if
you get behind on your
payments.

Take a few minutes to
examine the box below.
lf you find that you are
headed for financial
trouble, don't panic.
There are steps you can
take to ease your finan-
cial burden.

Can You Do lt Yourself?
You may be able to

solve your debt problem
by managing your fi-
nances more carefully.

lf you are heavily in
debt and are still not
able to make the
monthly payments on all
your obligations, then
you should seek addi-
tional help.

Talk to Your Creditors
Most creditors will be

more than willing to help
you rearrange your debt
payments, because it is

in their best interest for
you to get back on your
feet financially.

Be sure to talk with
your local banker.
Bankers realize that
even people with good
credit histories can
sometimes run into
credit problems. Your
banker may be able to
offer you a number of
alternatives to help you
over a difficult period.

Seek Professional
Counseling

You may also want to
contact a financial coun-
seling service for assis-
tance. Some universi-
ties, local county
extension agents, mili-
tary bases, credit unions
and housing authorities
have such programs and
charge little, if anything,
for their help.

lf you live in the
United States, a visit
with a counselor at the
non-prof it Consumer
Credit Counseling Ser-
vice can be beneficial.
Trained counselors will
try to arrange a repay-
ment plan that is ac-
ceptable to you and
your creditors, and will
help you to formulate a
realistic budget.

For information on
how to contact an office
nearest you, see the in-
side back cover of this
brochure. Counseling
services in several other
countries are listed there
as well.

What About
Bankruptcy?

lf you are
deeply in debt,
you may think
that declaring
bankruptcy is
an easy way
out. But it really
is not.

According to
the American
Bankers Asso-
ciation (ABA),
bankruptcy can
stay on your
credit record
for up to 10
years. lf you
declare bank-
ruptcy, you'll
find it difficult
afterward to
get any type of
credit or loan-
whether for a
house, car or
any other pur-
chase.

Also, bank-
ruptcy does not
autom atically

erase all debt. There are
some obligations you
may still be responsible
for paying.

So, according to the
ABA, it's in your best in-
terest to solve your debt
problems in ways other
than declaring bank-
ruptcy.

RISING
CREDIT
BURDEN
Total U S. consumer installment
credit outstanding at year end 679 28lt

(in billions of U.S. dollars) i

s26

302062

corrective action immediately.
1. Using credit to buy many of the
things you used to buy with cash.
2. Taking out loans to consolidate
your debts, or asking for exten-
sions on existing loans.
3. Declining monthly checkbook
balance, even though your stan-
dard of living is staying about the
same.
4. Paying only the minimum
amount due on charge accounts.

1 68 703

1 05 528
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5. Receiving repeated notices
from your creditors.
6. Using savings to pay bills you
used to pay out of your paycheck.
7. Borrowing on your life in-
surance with little chance of re-
payment.
8. Depending on extra income,
such as overtime and dividends,
to get you through the month.
9. Using your checking account
"overdraft" to pay regular
monthly bills.
10. Juggling rent or mortgage
money to pay other creditors.

100

l0 lltfoming Signols
nased on information from the
EAmerican Bankers Associa-
tion, we have listed 10 warning
signals that can help you deter-
mine if you are headed for finan-
cial trouble.

lf two of them apply to you, it's
time to take a close look at your
budget. lf three or four apply, you
may be headed for difficulty. And
if five or more apply, you're al-
ready in trouble and need to take
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HELP YOUR CHITD
ATOID

FINAI.ICIAI PIIFAILS
oes teaching good money
habits really matter?

How can you train your
child to better manage his or her
frnances?

In his Teen-Age Economic
Power- I988, pollster Lester
Rand of the Rand Youth Poll
found that in the United States
there continues to be a steady ero-
sion of a simple but vital mone-
tary habit called thrift:
making one's money
work its hardest.

According to this lat-
est survey, "Thrift and
the concept of'a penny
saved is a penny

. earned' have gone outv of style during the past
decade as young people
have succumbed to the
pervasive inflation psy-
chology. School bank
savings programs, for-
merly the staunch un-
derpinning of teenage
saving, have been aban-
doned."

Inhis 1981poll, Rand
found that 65 percent of
the 3,091 teens he inter-
viewed nationwide sel-
dom or never heard
thrift discussed in their
homes. Only 25 years
earlier, a similar poll re-
vealed that 69 percent
felt that thrift was mentioned "a
great deal" in their homes.

U.S. teenagers in 1988 sPent
nearly $55 billion (up $t.l billion
over 1987) for recordings, clothes,
food, entertainment, cosmetics,
stereos and other goods and ser-
vices. Mr. Rand's poll reveals that

.. 70 percent of U.S. teenagers feel

- that they and their peers are waste-
ful as consumers. Many found that
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the purchases they made were sim-
ply unwanted later on. On the other
hand, only 4l percent ofthe teens
surveyed in 1956 considered them-
selves gullible shoppers.

What's behind this change in
attitude? Its basic roots lie in the
home with the parents' example
or lack of it. This is reflected in
another of Rand's questions.
When asked about their parents'

spending habits, teens generally
felt that mom and dad were waste-
ful spenders and poor examples to
emulate. In 1956, by contrast, 56
percent felt that their parents were
thrifty.

A major part of being frugal in-
volves wise budgeting. Budgeting
is merely establishing a frxed- and
priority-spending framework.

One priority in any budget

should be savings. Mr. Rand's Poll
results on the question ofparental
thrift reveal a lot about U.S. par-
ents.

In a comparison of savings as a
share of disposable personal in-
come in 1987, the IJ.S. saver saved
the least of the six nations com-
pared. According to the OECD
Economic Outlook, December,
1988, t}lLe average American only

saved 4.2 percent of his
disposable income,
compared to 5.4 percent
for the Briton, 9.7 per-
cent for the Canadian,
12.1 percent for the
Frenchman, 12.4 per-
cent for the West Ger-
man, and 16.8 percent
for the Japanese.

Couple poor savings
habits with the impulse
buying habits that per-
vade U.S. consumerism
and throw in general
money mismanage-
ment, and it is easy to
see why the example set
by American parents
does not instill thrifti-
ness in children.

How, then, can you
teach your children
about managing money
in a way that will stand
them in good stead for
the future?

Even while your children are
small-3 to 6 years old-you can
begin teaching them about money.
On this point, the words of
Solomon ring true: "Train up a
child in the way he should go, and
when he is old he will not depart
from it" (Proverbs 22:6).

Take your children along with
you when you go shopping. Ex-
plain to them why you buy the
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things you do. Teach them to get
the most for their money, to buy
the best quality-of any item-
that is affordable.

When dealing with preschool-
ers-4 to 5 years old-begin to
teach them how to count money.
Teach the importance of giving
and receiving the proper change.

As your child grows older he
will have been exposed to money
and the things it can buy. Now is
the time to consider an allowance.

It is important to sit down with
your child and let him help deter-
mine his allowance with you. This
will help him learn the rudiments
of budgeting.

One important consideration in
providing an allowance is to be
consistent. After all, few adults
would like to have erratic in-
comes.

The benefits of an allowance are
twofold. First, a regular allowance
can eliminate children's attempts
to manipulate their parents to get
money or gifts. And second, chil-
dren who are given allowances
tend to be careful spenders.

Later on, discuss the advantages
of a savings account with your
teenagers. Help them plan some
financial goals: perhaps for a bicy-
cle, a stereo, a vacation or college.

Finally, involve the whole fam-
ily in the household's budgeting
process. This will help your chil-
dren learn about budgeting, as
well as give them a clear idea of
their family's financial picture.
The latter experience can encour-
age family unity in times of frnan-
cial crisis and help children under-
stand the adult frnancial world
much better.

If these few suggestions are fol-
lowed or adapted to your particu-
lar situation, then when your child
takes his first summer job, he will
be better prepared to handle the
money he will earn. He will have
had years of experience in build-
ing wise spending, budgeting and
saving habits. And you will have
the satisfaction of having given
your child a good foundation of
frnancial knowledge. That knowl-
edge will help your child deal with
his future and avoid the frnancial
pitfalls that have ensnared so
many today.
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w#in;:ffi5".::l"fl#,[I f in order, be sure to incul-
cate your good habits into your
children. Teaching your chil-
dren how to wisely manage
money is an important respon-
sibility as a parent.

Consider the example of a
person we'll call John. He hit
on a dramatic and graphic way
to impress upon his children
the value of money and the
wisdom of budgeting and sav-
ing.

His income was being
sapped by high electricity bills
because his children constantly
left unneeded lights burning.
His children were fairly young,
but his simple method could be
adapted for older children and
even teenagers.

John gathered his children
around the kitchen table one
evening. On the table were nu-
merous stacks of pennies.
Each stack was labeled to rep-
resent different household ex-
penses: home mortgage, food,
heating, electricity, clothing,
entertainment, etc.

He explained that the pen-
nies represented the money he
brought home from his job and
that the stacks showed where
the money went each month.

"Now each of the bills we
have has to be paid," he said.
"And if one of the bills is larger
than we expected, we have to
take some money from one of
the other areas to help pay for
it." His children nodded, keep-
ing their eyes on the pennies.
They understood his reason-
ing.

"One of the things we like to
do most is go out and have a
good time, isn't it?" he asked.

"Yes," his small son an-
swered. "We like to buy ice
cream!"

"And we like to go to the
movies," said his daughter.

"Right," John agreed. "But
this month our electricity bill is
bigger than we expected, be-
cause we leave lights on all
over the house when we don't
need them."

His children could see the in-
evitable coming.

"So you know what we have
to do?" John continued. "We
have to take money from
somewhere else to pay the
electricity bill. The only place
where we have extra money is
in our entertainment stack."

John moved pennies, one at
a time, from the entertainment
stack to the electricity stack
until there weren't any left in
the entertainment stack. His
children's eyes widened each
time he moved another penny,
the chagrin on their faces
deepening until it resembled
despair.

"Now," John announced.
"Our budget for this month is
balanced. Maybe next month
we'll have enough money to go
out and have fun," he said
hopefully. His kids could tell he
was on their side and was just
as sad as they were.

After the family meeting was
over, his children immediately
began running all through the
house, shutting off lights. From
then on, they made sure no
money was wasted on un-
needed electricity. John's elec-
tricity billwentdown and his kids
learned an important lesson.

Don't forget to teach your
children about money manage-
ment.

Ieorhing Kids

Ahout illloney
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moral cancer is afflicting
business and finance. His
name is Naked Greed. He

. ryas even partly to blame for the
voctober '87 stock market crash.

And some recognized his familiar
outline.

The "lnvisible Hand" of Avarice

Today, Black Monday is his-
tory. But Naked Greed remains
free and active.

Naked Greed gave the world a
rash of spy scandals, exposing
those who betrayed their countries
for cold, hard cash. He visited the
religious community and caused
the evangelistic "gospel of pros-
perity" to self-destruct. Naked
Greed was found in companies
who knowingly manufactured
dangerous products for profrt. His
outline was seen in product-liabil-
ity lawsuits and widespread re-
porting of waste and fraud in in-
dustry.

Naked Greed whispered in the
ears of high rollers who bought
and sold the same stocks in the
same day, obviously interested
only in the profrt to be made.

. \aked Greed had a love affair
Vwith tycoons attempting "un-

friendly takeovers" of other com-
panies.

Naked Greed eYen made a
quick trip to U.S. farming coun-
try. He promised rising land val-
ues and gold-rush profrts. Naked
Greed counseled farmers to flap
obedient ears at government
promises of vast oYerseas mar-
kets. Like lambs going to slaugh-
ter, farmers borrowed large sums
of money to buy additional land,
equipment and supplies. But the
touted markets squeezed shut
and land values fell. Many farm-
ers lost everything. Or they
begged government to bail them
out.

Naked Greed rode down to "OiI
Gulch" land in Texas. He told
speculators oil prices would spiral
ever upward, promising $100-a-
barrel oil when the world
economies were already reeling
from oil priced at well under half
that price.

Naked Greed hopped a plane to
Vltdexico promisingi deluge of oil

profrts to fuel an already over-
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heated economy. He also took
time to attend OPEC (Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Na-
tions) meetings. "Drive up the
price of oil," he counseled.

Naturally, as consumers used
less and producers pumped more,
oil prices tumbled. "Oil Patch"
country began to look like weed
patch country. Mexico's economy,
dependent on ever-increasing oil
revenues, began to unravel. Naked
Greed took his oil derricks and
went elsewhere.

Naked Greed found it easy to
do his cunning work. He operated
in a society of fear and cynicism.
There was a justifred feeling that
good guys come in last in an econ-
omy that rewards those who take
advantage of others.

The message was coming
through loud and clear. It was ev-
ery person for himself or herself.
If you didn't look out for yourself,
no one else would.

For the Love of Money

As the United States and the
Western world prospered in gen-
eral, money increasingly became
the standard by which one gauged
self-worth. Sociologist E. Digby
Baltzell said, "When there are no
values, money counts."

IIow can we expel Naked Greed
and right the tilting ship of eco-
nomics?

First, a society must have regu-
lations and principles that defrne
the role of prosperity in society
and the individual's life. Prosper-
ity must be put into proper per-
spective beneath the more impor-
tant values of life.

If Naked Greed is not chained
then panic, striving for money and
the get-rich-quick mega-deal will
hurt, perhaps eventually help de-
stroy the economy. Prosperity, af-
ter all, can corrupt and great pros-
perity can corrupt very greatly.

Only a society that does not al-
low one individual to profrt at an-
other's loss can keep Naked Greed
from overwhelming a society. The
social order must be based on val-
ues other than money and the
things it can buy. That means that
Naked Greed, a central character-
istic of human nature, must be
curbed.

CTOIHING
NAIGD
GREED
Dressing the
economy with
laws and values.
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The Anti-Covetousness Law

The biblical word for Naked
Greed is covetousness. The last of
the Ten Commandments targets
greed: "You shall not covet. . .
anything that is your neighbor's"
(Exodus 20:17).

Yet, today, covetousness is a
central characteristic of the eco-
nomic order. We covet buying
stocks at low prices and selling
them high. Corporate raiders
covet other companies for the
profrt they can suck out of them.
People covet the trappings ofsoci-
ety, struggling in an endless race
to get ahead of others.

Naked Greed wasn't born yes-
terday. More than 2,500 years ago
the Hebrew prophet Micah said to
a nation not unlike today's na-
tions: "They covet frelds and take
them by violence, also houses, and
seize them. So they oppress a man
and his house, a man and his in-
heritance" (Micah 2:2).

Isaiah wrote: "Woe to those
who join house to house, who add
freld to freld, till there is no place
where they may dwell alone in the
midst of the land!" (Isaiah 5:8).

Ezekiel quoted the words of his
God: "I beat My frsts at the dis-
honest profit which you have
made, and at the bloodshed which
has been in your midst" (Ezekiel
22:13).

God indicted an entire pock-
marked society bearing an eerie
resemblance to our own. He
warned through Jeremiah: " 'I will
stretch out My hand against the
inhabitants of the land,' says the
I-ord. 'Because from the least of
them even to the greatest of them,
everyone is given to covetousness;
and from the prophet even to the
priest, everyone deals falsely'"
(Jeremiah 6:12-13).

Finally, Jesus himself said that
we must imprison Naked Greed:
"Take heed and beware of cov-
etousness, for one's life does not
consist in the abundance of the
things he possesses" (Luke 12:15).
If people believed that principle
and followed it, the economy of
the Western world would be trans-
formed overnight.

It's one thing to have a written
law against Naked Greed or cov-
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etousness. But the citizens must
be certain the economy itself is
operating according to principles
that discourage and prevent gleed,
cormption and the money society
from spreading like a cancer.

God's Antitrust Laws

When God formed his own na-
tion, the ancient House of Israel,
he enacted strict laws to keep the
economy from degenerating into a
Naked Greed dominated free-for-
all. The Promised Land was to be
a land of promise for all.

God enacted his own antitrust
laws and other regulations meant
to curb speculation in such vital
areas as real estate and frnance.
These laws were meant to prevent
the roller-coaster economy and
provide security for the people.
They backed up the basic prohibi-
tion against covetousness stated in
Exodus 20.

The interested reader can find
some of these statutes in the fol-
lowing scriptures:

o Exodus 22:25-27-laws regu-
lating the charging of interest.

. Irviticus 25:8-34-laws regu-
lating land sale.

. Deuteronomy l5:l-1 l-laws
mandating periodic monetary
"debt forgiveness."

God's economic system focuses
on and emphasizes production of
essential goods for a better life. It
discourages the "Casino Society,"
which Business Week defrned, as
"a nation obsessively devoted to
high-stakes frnancial maneuvering
as a shortcut to wealth" (Septem-
ber 16, 1985, page 78).

In God's perfect economic or-
der, no person would be allowed
to define his personal interest at
the expense of his neighbor's or
society as a whole. Laws would
balance self-interest with a sense
of economic responsibility to oth-
ers.

God's frnancial and business
laws acknowledge that an econ-
omy can get out of kilter, creating
cycles of boom and bust and mak-
ing some people rich and others
poor. Some are more industrious
and talented in business matters.
Others make mistakes in their fr-
nances or handling of resources.
As a civilization ages, the re-

sources of a nation tend to accu-
mulate-for various 1ss5sn5-in

*:J#.4. 
of fewer and fewer indi-,-

The God-devised economy
briefly described above makes use
of laws that intermpt the increase
in debt and cut short the inordi-
nate accumulation of property by
the moneyed few. They also pre-
vent the growth of a disenfran-
chised population. IJnder God's
economic system, virtually every-
one could enjoy continued and se-
cure prosperity.

God's economic laws would
prevent greed and speculation by
regulating the sale of assets and
the flow of money. The economy
itself would be based on a spiri-
tual principle making covetous-
ness or Naked Greed "illegal."

No human society orders its
economy according to such a prin-
ciple. In Western society it is not
illegal to coYet or take someone
else's property as long as no crim-
inal law is violated.

Naked Greed Gone at Last

No law written in statute books
or stone can curb Naked Greed by
itself. Another old saying warns us
that morality cannot be legislated
from without by frat. It must be-
gin in human minds and hearts.

Today, no nation is able or will-
ing to practice the spiritual law
against Naked Greed in its fullest
intent. No society has been able to
corral Naked Greed because greed
is part of human nature.

In the future, that spiritual
Achilles' heel will be eliminated
with the coming of a new, God-
centered social order. The spiri-
tual law of love toward neighbor
will form the basis of a new eco-
nomic system in which neither
Naked Greed nor fear manipu-
lates the economy.

That same spiritual law will be
internalized in the thinking of
the citizenry. As Jeremiah said,
"After those days, says the I-ord,
I will put My law in their minds,
and write it on their hearts"
(Jeremiah 31:33). In the world
tomorrow, it will be against the 

-law for Naked Greed 6 op"r"t.-
in society. The spirit of giving
will frll the earth.
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Where to Find Help

fll i 3'.,,, "r?3';[ ?ifl : [1:i
counseling services at little or
no cost. See the information
below for details on how to
contact an office near you.

Australia: Various local wel-
fare and church agencies such
as Lifeline offer budgetary ad-
vice and counseling services.
Check your telephone direc-
tory for an agency near you.

Canada: To find a financial
counseling service near you,
write or call the Credit Coun-
selling Service of Metropolitan
Toronto, 100 Lombard St.,
Suite 301, Toronto, Ontario
MsC 2P2, (416) 366-5251 .

New Zealand: The Citizens
Advice Bureau provides finan-
cial and budgetary advice, and
has offices in major towns na-
tionwide. To find an office near

you, check your local tele-
phone directory.

Philippines and South Africa:
Contact your local government
or bank to learn if there are
any financial counseling ser-
vices available to the public.

United Kingdom: The Citizens
Advice Bureau provides finan-
cial and budgetary advice, and
has offices nationwide. Con-
tact Directory lnquiries for the
telephone number of the bu-
reau near you.

United States: The Consumer
Credit Counseling Service pro-
vides financial and credit ad-
vice, and has offices nation-
wide. To find an office near
you, check your telephone di-
rectory or contact the National
Foundation for Consumer
Credit, lnc., 8701 Georgia
Ave., Suite 507, Silver Spring,
MD 20910, (301) 589-5600.
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